Rally at Northlake Tuesday!

Vote Early!
Vote Ossoff!
Volunteers Needed
Northlake Rally

Tuesday, May 30
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
4 p.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Have we got an event for you! Midvale Road includes Northlake Mall, and three large
apartment complexes next door. More than half the precinct’s voters live in CithNorth,
Atlas of Atlanta, and Providence of Northlake. This is solid Ossoff Country, but we need
to boost turnout in the runoff so we can Flip the Sixth. A great way to do this is to take to
the streets to increase early voting. We can reach 1,000 Ossoff voters by signwaving on
two streetcorners May 30.
Rally point: Intersection of Northlake Parkway and Parklake Drive NE
(Park in Goodwill Donation lot behind the mall on Northlake Parkway
Sponsored by Midvale Road Precinct. For more info or to confirm, please contact:
Jonathan Grant: (404) 909-0189
Twitter @Brambleman
email: jandjgrant@bellsouth.net

We want to kick off early voting with a precinct-level event at the apartments, because the voters there
are very important. How important? They make up more than half the precinct. That’s right. About 1,500
of Midvale Road’s registered voters reside in Atlas LaVista Hills, CityNorth Apartments, and Providence
of Northlake.
All Gated. Sad!
So we must storm the gates. Or at least rally and wave signs outside to get them excited about voting for
Ossoff. Midvale Road’s turnout was so-so during the primary, but if we can bring it up just 10 percent, to
the level of Lakeside, say, we could see an increase of nearly 200 votes for Jon. Especially given that
Early Vote site Tucker Rec Center is only 2 miles away on LaVista. 1,000 of them pass through that one
intersection of Northlake Drive and Parklake Drive every day. The other 500 pull out onto LaVista Road
a block or two away.
So it’s important. Can /you and your crew help us do it? We’ll still working out details, but we’ll be
meeting at Northlake Parkway and Parklake for the morning rush hour, again at noon, and during the
evening rush hour. It’s best to park at the lot with the Goodwill trailers on Northlake Parkway on the
back side of the mall.
It would be great if you could bring a crowd, because we want this to be big! Dress casually, even
prehistorically.
I hope you’ll be part of the festivities. We’ll have water and signs!
Feel free to share this message with your friends and fellow Ossofians.
Jonathan Grant
404 909 0189
Twitter: @Brambleman

